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W E have thought lately that there was a parallel between the period of the 
" phoney" war and the present. Is this not a " phoney'' peace, which will 

usher in an age of real peace prosperity and profitable activity? Certainly this is 
not the peace we looked for, and architects, like many others, in business as far 
removed as sewer tile and women's underclothes, will look back on this strange 
transitional period as a fantastic dream, which could not possibly have any basis 
in reality in the twentieth century. We are one of those innocents who believed 
implicitly that Governments, industry and economists had learned a lesson from 
the depression, and, that as soon as another appeared, even on a distant hori
zon, a mighty integrated plan would unfold in both hemispheres, and a tragedy 
lil<e 1929 would be averted. Our disillusionment is manifest when we see no 
plan for producing materials in a period of prosperity. In the depression, we 
looked for markets, and, lacking them, plants closed down in North America and 
in Europe. Today the markets are both here and there, and, for our own people, 
we cannot find even nails and shirts - let alone motor cars and bath tubs. Strikes 
have made it worse, but this condition existed long before the strikes. The 
economists, who were so outspoken after the depression, are strangely, and 
significantly, silent. 

IN the "phoney" peace, one interesting fact has emerged in Toronto. Toronto 
has discovered that homes cannot be built for wage earners at an economic 

rent. The fact that many people knew that years ago, and this Journal has 
made it abundantly clear on more than one occasion, is beside the point. It has 
now been proved Toronto has a salubrious little slum at one end of a large slum, 
and the facts of life and death in the area were spot-lighted in 1932 by the 
Bruce Report. It was only recently that Town Planning Reports and a growing 
social awareness, coupled with overcrowding, induced the City Council to do 
something about it. Everyone hoped that it would be a model village to which 
people would come from the ends of the earth. A firm of architects prepared 
admirable plans, and, we are informed, that prices, based on drawings and 
specifications, are now available. The lowest rents will be thirty to thirty-five 
dollars, and, to make matters worse, there is a proposal not to build the whole 
housing scheme, but to build houses without demolishing the area. Little houses 
will :be spotted through the slum on those patches of dirt where condemned 
houses once stood. Needless to say, there are people in Council with a conscience 
who will not allow such a travesty on housing for the lower income groups, 
but the suggestion has been made. The average rent paid in the slum is twenty 
dollars, and the new houses would drive the tenants into the next slum and 
permit the thirty, thirty-five dollar group to occupy them. There are those who 
argue that child allowances will make up the difference between the rent these 
people can pay (approximately one-fifth of their income) and the new rent, but 
we doubt whether the Honourable Brooke Claxton ever had such an idea in mind. 
He has, at any rate, never stated it. Perhaps, with the real peace, we shall have 
an intelligent and decent programme of housing. We shall, by bitter experience, 
have learned that it involves a subsidy. Editor. 



THE TOURIST INDUSTRY IN ONTARIO 
By G. A. ROBS 

The organization of the tourist industry presents one 
of the major challenges to planning in Ontario. As one 
of the industries with the greatest potentials in the prov
ince its successful development is of vital interest to all. 

An attempt has been made in this report to analyse the 
situation, clarify the problem, and outline the steps 
necessary to a successful development of the tourist 
industry in the Province of Ontario. 

To have a proper understanding of the tourist industry 
in the Province of Ontario it is necessary to review 

the natural attractions of the province which go to make 
Ontario one of the world's vacation paradises. In the 
rather dry and pedantic words of the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, Ontario is described as "a province of Canada 
having the province of Quebec to the east, the states of 
New York, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota 
to the south, Manitoba to the west and part of Hudson 
Bay with Tames Bay to the north. In most cases the actual 
boundary lines consist of rivers and lakes." Subsequent 
paragraphs inform us that Ontario is richly endowed 
with numerous lakes and rivers, which have the double 
value of fresh water fishing grounds and natural avenues 
of communication. As a natural consequence of the 
good roads, the traffic of American tourists has become a 
substantial source of provincial income. No other prov
ince has drawn so many tourists and drawn from them 
so large an income. The climate varies greatly as might 
be expected from its wide range in latitude and the 
relationship of the great lakes to the southern portion of 
the province. The northern parts of the province experi
ence long, cold but bright winters while their summers 
are delightful with much sunshine and some hot days 
with pleasantly cool nights. Between Georgian Bay and 
Ottawa the winters are less cold but usually with plenty 
of snowfall; while the summers are warm. The south 
west peninsula of Ontario has its climate greatly modi
fied by the lakes which enclose it. The summers are 
often sultry. but the presence of the lakes prevents the 
intense heat experienced by the states to the south and 
west. 

All parts of Ontario are well provided with lakes and 
rivers, the most important chain being that of the St. 
Lawrence and the Great Lakes with their tributaries, 
which drain the more populous southern districts. The 
north-east shores of Lake Huron and its large expansion 
- Georgian Bay, are fringed with thousands of islands, 
mostly small, but one of them, Manitoulin Island is eighty 
miles long and twenty miles wide. In northem Ontario 
there are innumerable lakes which are often very pic
turesque forming favourite summer resorts. 

With all this heritage of nature it is only natural that 
the. tourist attractions should be many and varied. The 
primary attraction is of course the hunting and fishing. 
The boating, sailing. swimming and yachting is very 
good. With over thirty-five hundred tourist establish
ments there is varied accommodation with good food 
and service. The equitable summer climate is of course 
an attraction in itself. Winter sports as a tourist attraction 
are now being discovered in the province and there is 
excellent skiing to attract both the novice and the expert. 
The province provides an excellent road and hydro ser
vice and there are many provincial parks. Travel is easy 
by road, rail, boat, and air and it is unrestricted. There 
are many special attractions such as scenic drives, the 
Martyrs' Shrine, at Midland, the Dionne Quintuplets at 
North Bay, Niagara Falls, and many historical points of 
interest. A final attraction is the absence of a sales tax, 
hospital tax, bridge tolls, and nuisance taxes. 

One of the major causes of the tourist trade has been 
the increase in the standard of living and the increase in 
leisure time now enjoyed by more people than ever 
before. The high pressure of modern life makes vaca
tions more of a necessity than ever before. The needed 
release from this pressure is best supplied by a recess 
from urban life and a return to the country. Vacations 
are particularly desirable in the summer when nature 
is more hospitable. 

The American tourists and the domestic tourists form 
the two main types desiring accommodation in the prov
ince. The Americans are very desirable because of the 
favourable balance of trade they create between the two 
countries apart from the large amount of money they 
spend in Ontario. They require accommodation for the 
following main types of tourist activity: 

l. Hunting and fishing. 

2. Family vacations. 

3. Camping. 

4. Conventions. 

5. Boat trips. 

In the domestic tourist market there has been a large 
increase in the demand for cheaper types of tourist 
accommodation as the result of the new provincial gov
ernment wage and holiday policy. The domestic demand 
for tourist accommodation parallels that of tourists from 
the United States. 

Ontario was one of the two or three largest benefi
ciaries of the enormous expansion in tourist trade that 
followed the first World War. Indeed, this business 
played a more important part in Canadian and Ontario 
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economy than it did elsewhere. In Canada the financial 
receipts averaged about $150 million per annum from 
non-Canadian tourists for some years prior to World 
War II and were the third largest of the international 
trade of this country. Usually they were not much below 
the amount realized annually from the sale of gold 
abroad, and in one year, 1937, they actually exceeded 
the value of gold exported. 

Historically, of course, Ontario's development of her 
tourist trade has been based on her natural attractions 
coupled with a well developed transportation system. 
Early development took the form of summer cottages, 
fishing and hunting camps, and luxury type summer 
hotels. Increased use of the automobile as a means of 
travel along with an early development of the highway 
system opened up new territories to tourist develop
ment. Boat trips on the Great Lakes became popular, 
and summer cottages, tourist lodges, hunting and fishing 
camps were all part of the tremendous development in 
tourist accommodation that took place in the province. 

There are approximately thirty well-defined areas of 
tourist development in the Province of Ontario. Some 
are practically undeveloped as yet while others may be 
classed as completely developed and even in the stage 
of decline. A general classification is as follows: 

1. St. Lawrence River Area. 

2. Rideau Lakes Area. 

3. Land of Lakes. 

4. Algonquin Provincial District. 

5. Lake Nipissing District. 

6. Parry Sound- Georgian Bay Area. 

7. Muskoka Lakes District. 

8. Haliburton Highlands. 

9. Huronia. 

10. Lake Simcoe. 

ll. Kawartha Lakes District. 

12. Georgian Bay Area. 

13. Bruce Peninsula. 

14. Bluewater Highway - Lake Huron. 

15. Essex County - Sun Parlour. 

16. Grand River Valley. 

17. Lake Erie Shore. 

18. Niagara Frontier. 

19. Lake Ontario Shore. 

20. Prince Edward County. 

21. Manitoulin Island. 

22. Sudbury District. 

23. Algoma District. 

24. Timagimi. 

25. Lake Superior. 

26. Head of the Lakes District. 

27. Quettico Park. 
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28. Lake of the Woods. 

29. James Bay. 

30. Nipigon Area. 

Ontario enjoys a well developed highway system. 
Perhaps the most interesting additions in the past few 
years have been the completion of the Trans-Canada 
Highway through Northern Ontario linking Kenora with 
North Bay and the construction of the Queen Elizabeth 
Way, a four-lane highway, from Toronto to Niagara Falls. 
Future construction calls for a roadway of this type 
stretching from Windsor to Montreal and from Toronto to 
North Bay, as well as extension of existing and proposed 
secondary roads. 

There are an estimated 3,500 tourist establishments 
in the province. This figure includes everything from 
the largest urban hotel to the smallest tourist camp. 
Besides these there are thousands of private summer 
cottages and camps as well as many camp sites and 
trailer camps. 

The following is a general classification of the types 
of tourist accommodation available in Ontario: 

1. Hotels: (a) Summer. 
(b) Resort, year round operation. 
(c) Urban (conventions). 

2. Cottages and Summer Homes. 

3. Camps: (a) Hunting and fishing. 
(b) Trailers and tents. 

4. Lodges and Cabins. 

5. Auto Courts (very few of these). 

6. Camp Sites (provincial parks). 

One of the most interesting features of the tourist trade 
is the different means of travel used by tourists, parti
cularly those from the United States. They come to 
Ontario by means of boat, train, air, automobile and bus. 

Of all the visitors to Ontario from the United States, 
by far the most numerous and most diverse are those 
travelling by motor car. These motor travellers are 
divided for statistical purposes into three groups in 
accordance with the three methods used by the Canadian 
customs in permitting their entry into Ontario. The two 
most important of these groups are described as "Non
Permit Local Traffic" and cars travelling on "Travellers 
Vehicle Permits." In 1941 which was the last complete 
year before the war cut down on the tourist trade, 
1,931,623 motor cars entered Ontario on Non-permit Local 
Traffic classification. The estimated average expendi
ture per car for Canada as a whole was $4.50. The Ontario 
traffic was approximately 73% of that of Canada as a 
whole in this category so that the estimated expenditure 
in Ontario from this class would be $8,592,303.00. 

Non-Permit Local Traffic consists of cars which are 
not required to take out formal Customs permits and 
which are consequently restricted in their travel in Can
ada. Their stay is limited to 48 hours, they are allowed 
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to travel within the jurisdiction of the port by which they 
enter, and they must return to the United States through 
the same port by which they entered Canada. These 
regulations mean in effect that the Non-Permit group of 
traffic includes only those persons who enter Canada for 
a period of a few hours or less and who travel very short 
distances in this country. It contains all those casual. local 
travellers who, as a result of close inter-relationships 
between urban communities on both sides of the border, 
have become so numerous. They represent a large por
tion of the total number of tourist visitors but a small pro
portion of total tourist expenditures. 

Any motorist who wishes to remain in Canada more 
than 48 hours, or to travel beyond the jurisdiction of the 
port of entry. or to return to the United States b y a port 
other than the one through which he entered Canada. 
takes out a Traveller's Vehicle Permit for his car, and 
in this class is included nearly all the important tourist 
travel by automobile. Information is contained on the 
permit as to state or country of registration, number of 
persons in the vehicle, length of stay, type of vehicle, 
type of visitor, and ports of entry and exit. In addition 
there is voluntary expenditure questionnaire included 
on the form. In 1941 there were 757,959 American motor
cars entering Ontario on this type of permit. The 
estimated average expenditure per motor car for this type 
of tourist for the whole of Canada was $40.04 making the 
total estimated expenditure for Ontario $30,348,678.00 
or approximately 66% of the total number of tourists in 
this class entering Canada. 

Besides the two main groups of motor traffic outlined 
above, there is a third group which overlaps both of the 
others. Many Americans who live adjacent to the bound
ary or who have summer residences in Canada make 
frequent trips to this country and are regarded as distinct 
from the casual visitor or ordinary tourist. In order to 
provide these persons with better service and to facilitate 
their crossing of the border, the Canadian Customs issue 
them with Traveller's Vehicle Permits good for periods of 
six months or more and allow them to retain the permit in 
their possession until expiry date. During the tenure of 
the permits these travellers can make as frequent trips 
as they wish. For purposes of classification these special 
travellers are divided into three classes: Commuters, 
Summer Residents and Locals. Among the special groups 
of travellers. Commuters (persons who commute from 
American homes to Canadian jobs) and Locals made 
expenditures at a relatively low rate, considering the 
frequency of their trips. Summer Residents, on the other 
hand, spent at the very high rate of $496.08 per car and 
the estimated expenditure of this group in Ontario was 
approximately $4,500,000.00. 

Although short stay tourists form approximately 87% 
of the total volume of motor travel, they provide less 
than 25% of the tourist expenditures of motorists. Tourists 
on permit who stay three days or more and summer 
residents account for only 13% of the total volume of 

traffic but contribute more than 75% of the total expendi
tures of tourists entering Ontario by motor car. In 1941 
the estimated expenditures by United States motorists 
in Ontario was $32,600,000.00. 

Tourists entering Ontario by motor car account for the 
largest of tourist expenditures. Tourists entering by 
other means of travel. however, account for sizable 
expenditures. 

In 1941. the last year of normal touris t travel from the 
United States, 164,235 people entered Ontario by rail 
and they spent an average of $62.10 for a total expendi
ture of approximately $10,250,000.00. 

In 1941 116,860 tourists entered Ontario by motor bus 
and their average expenditure was $45.00 for a total of 
$5,200,000.00. 

In 1941, 7,532 tourists entered Ontario by air and their 
average expenditure was $76.43 for a total of $600,000.00. 

Expenditures of tourists on boat travel is estimated at 
approximately S5,000.000.00. 

Expectations are that air travel will show an increase 
over all other forms of travel due to the opening of new 
services and lower rates as well as a generally increased 
use of air travel with all its advantages. In 1941 the total 
estimated expenditures by United States travellers in 
Ontario was $56,000,000.00. 

War conditions after 1939 forced a marked curtailment 
of the tourist trade between Ontario and the United 
States. In Canada the amount spent by visitors from other 
countries averaged less than $100 million per year in the 
1940-44 period. A domestic trade of unprecedented 
proportions developed, however, in the latter portion of 
that period. As war strains intensified more than normal 
rest and recreation became necessary. particularly for 
industrial workers, who were able to avail themselves 
of these advantages through higher earnings and statu
tory vacation permits. 

All told domestic holiday expenditures in Canada have 
been well over SilOO million in 1945 and with such Ameri
can tourists as could visit the country the resorts were 
kept exceptionally busy. The tourist trade derived from 
non-Canadian tourists was the first to recover after the 
war was ended in the Pacific theatre. In the four weeks 
after the surrender of Japan and the discontinuance of 
gasoline rationing these visitors increased in Canada by 
about 1,000,000 over the corresponding period in 1944 
and the major portion of this traffic was in Ontario. It 
is estimated that the number of tourists for all of 1945 
was almost equal to the best pre-war year. The relative 
expenditures combined with those of domestic tourists 
made last year's tourist business the largest ever enjoyed. 

Ontario, a tourist land of exceptional advantages, can 
attract a larger number of people from other countries 
than ever before. The greatest field for the development 
of this international trade is of course in the United States 
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where holiday expenditures for all purposes of over 50 
million people alone have been estimated at close to 5 
billion annually. Indeed it is believed by some authori
ties that tourist expenditures on this entire continent will 
soon be as much as $10 billion per annum. Canada and 
Ontario have become better known, however, outside 
North America because of their war efforts and as a 
source of a great variety of commodities required the 
world over with the result that they have a greater tourist 
attraction to other nations than in the past. 

It should be clearly recognized, however, that inten
sive competition is developing for tourist revenue. At 
present this competition is confined to Central and South 
America. It may be expected to extend to Europe and 
Asia as soon as regular ocean travel service is restored 
and war damaged countries can offer reasonably good 
transportation, accommodation and food to go with their 
distinctive historical advantages. A high world tourist 
trade is much to be desired but no one country can 
expect to play host to all people who will wish to travel. 

Future trends in the tourist trade point to the further 
establishment of several already existing types of 
development as well as at least one new type at present 
almost unknown in Ontario. These are tabulated as 
follows: 

l. There is at present great interest in the establish
ment of hunting and fishing lodges in areas in 
Northern Ontario newly opened to the tourists. 

2. Summer hotels of modern design in the more 
central tourist areas. 

3. Summer lodges and cabins. These will be devel
oped in great numbers, especially the luxury type 
and will be more popular than hotels because of 
the lower capital investment and ease of expansion. 

4. Motor camps. The type to be developed in Ontario 
is at present almost unknown in this province. They 
will be modelled after the large luxury type of 
auto court prevalent in the United States and will 
be located near large urban centres of population 
for all year round operation. 

5. Resort Hotels. These will be developed for all year 
round operation to take advantage of the newly 
developing winter sports movement. These are 
being developed at Coburg. Huntsville, Colling
wood, North Bay, and Timagimi. 

It is realized by those interested in the tourist industry 
of Ontario that transportation and accommodation facili
ties must be improved as soon as possible. 

These facilities ha.ve been maintained in as good 
condition as circumstances would permit during the war 
but they have been subjected to more than ordinary wear 
and tear in a period of inadequate replacements. 

While overcrowding of all year round traffic routes and 
hotels, as well as shortages of labour and materials con-
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tinue, improvement of tourist facilities cannot fully be 
undertaken. It is expected, however, that a rapid 
recovery will be made after a period not exceeding one 
to three years and that normal operation can then be 
resumed. 

To meet this post-war phase of development a most 
positive and constructive policy is called for on the part 
of the Province of Ontario. The desired form of required 
government policy might be best described as one of 
intelligent control. regulation and development of the 
tourist industry coupled with an understanding encour
agement of private enterprise participating in this 
development. 

The government problem is two-fold. Heretofore only 
one side of it has been tackled; namely that of publicity 
in the United States and Canada to attract tourists to 
Ontario. Very little, however. has been done to control 
the development of tourist facilities in the province. 
Thousands of miles of primary and secondary highways 
have been built to open up areas to tourist development 
and praiseworthy as this is the complete lack of interest 
in the scope or type of development resulting from this 
construction has led to a situation which may best be 
described as an unfortunate and shameful misuse of our 
natural heritage of which the best example is probably 
the Wasaga Beach development in the lower Georgian 
Bay tourist area. 

To correct this condition and to provide the proper 
supervision and control of the industry the following 8 
point programme should be undertaken by the provincial 
government. The points are as follows: 

1. Acquisition by the department of tourists and pub
licity of the provincial government of adequate base 
information on the tourist industry. 

2. Zoning of areas devoted to tourist development. 

3. Regional planning of these areas. 

4. Promotion of tourist development in line with area 
planning and zoning. 

5. Sponsorship of a programme to foster proper archi
tectural design of all types of tourist accommodation. 

6. Continuance and acceleration of provincial provision 
of highway, road and hydro facilities. 

7. Implementation of a programme to foster higher 
standards of tourist service. 

8. Sponsorship of a general programme of education of 
the public as well as those actively interested in the 
tourist trade to promote courtesy and fair dealing. 

Amplification of the above points: 

1. In the tourist industry as in any other business it is 
necessary to have a complete and correct store of 
base information before any competent planning can 
be undertaken. The information necessary to plan for 
tourist development is as follows: 
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(a) A form of land use map showing all present tourist 
development in the province. 

(b) Base maps showing the types and extent of 
tourist attractions in each area of tourist develop
ment. 

(c) Studies of past tourist traffic and methods of 
development. 

(d) Calculation of future tourist traffic and trends so 
that this problem may be met with intelligent 
foresight. 

(e ) A study of the tourist industry in other parts of 
the world so that the lessons learned in its devel
opment may be applied to the Ontario industry. 

With all this necessary information it would be pos
sible to carry out a complete planning programme. The 
first step in such a p rogramme is the implementation of: 

2. Zoning Legislation: By mea.ns of zoning control of 
tourist areas it would be possible to carry out the 
following points. 

(a) Immediate cessation of the growth of blight and 
deterioration in presently developed tourist areas. 

(b) Protection of these tourist areas from uncontrolled 
growth and unnecessary expansion. 

(c) A floor under the standards of various types of 
tourist accommodation. 

(d) Proper guidance as to the location and develop
ment of new tourist facilities. 

Concurrent with zoning of tourist areas is the problem 
of planning their development. The objective of plan· 
ning may be stated to be the achievement of a solution 
to the developmental problems by means of the applica
tion of intelligent foresight. What this means in actual 
terms of development is that the following shall be the 
main considerations: 

3. (a) Determination of the areas topographically suited 
to different types of accommodation develop
ment; hotels, camps, lodges, cottages, etc. 

(b) Extent and location of area improvements such as 
roads, hydro, telephone, postal facilities, shop
ping centres, etc. 

(c) Extent, type and location of natural tourist attrac
tions such as fishing, hunting, sailing, boating, 
hiking and all summer and winter sports 
possibilities. 

(d) Estimated requirements of various types of tourist 
accommodation in the tourist areas and also the 
types of development that will need special 
encouragement. 

(e) Climate of the tourist area: the length of the 
seasons, amount of rain, snow, sun and the 
average mean temperatures. 

Upon full consideration of all these points an 
intelligent plan for a tourist area can be successfully 
developed. 

4. Private enterprise should be encouraged to develop 
tourist accommodation of such a standard as deter
mined by planning and it will of course be located in 
the areas so indicated for its development in the 
master plan. Because of the intelligent study in
volved in the preparation of the master plan the 
Department of Tourists and Publicity would be able 
to offer the most competent of advice in the selection 
of sites for various types of tourist accommodation to 
prospective developers and in any event would be 
able to control all development. 

5. The design and planning of tourist accommodation by 
competent professionals should be encouraged for 
all types of development from the largest resort hotel 
to the smallest of summer cottages. Enquiries to the 
Provincial Government should be directed either 
to the professional architectural association or to 
members of the association specializing in that type 
of work. Competitions should be sponsored to obtain 
the best designs for cottages, camps, lodges. hotels, 
etc., and working drawings and specifications of type 
designs for summer cottages should be made avail
able for a nominal fee. 

6. Ontario is fortunate in having a very well developed 
road and highway system and the progress made in 
the past should be continued in the future. The 
development of new tourist areas should be paced 
by the provision of hydro wherever possible. 

7. At present the standard of service and quality of food 
prevailing in the tourist establishments in the Prov
ince of Ontario in all but a pitifully few cases leaves 
much to be desired, particularly so in the non-luxury 
trade. The standard could be improved by: 

(a) Special educational and practical training courses 
in hotel management and catering. 

(b) A courtesy and service education programme 
among those engaged in the tourist trade. 

(c) Promotion of high standards in cuisine and the 
development of regional foods and dishes. 

(d) Rigid inspection and licensing of all public tourist 
accommodation to ensure high standards of 
health and cleanliness. 

8. Public education: courtesy and fair dealing are two 
of the most important factors in the tourist trade and 
apply not just to thos:e engaged in the tourist trade 
but to the citizens of the province as a whole. While 
they cost nothing in money they are one of the major 
factors in encouraging the repeat visits of tourists. A 
publicity programme to further this end should be 
conducted by the provincial government to promote 
courtesy. 

It is only fair to state at this point that most if not all 
of the above points are either under consideration or are 
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being implemented by the Ontario Government. For 
example a survey of present tourist accommodation in 
the province is now under way by the Department of 
Tourists and Publicity. This, however, is purely a volun
tary return survey and of an estimated thirty-five hun
dred tourist establishments in the province twenty-nine 
hundred have been checked and identified. Of the 
twenty-nine hundred so far only nine hundred replies 
have been received. It is expected that this information 
will be obtained compulsorarily in conjunction with 
licensing and inspection. 

Furthermore the department is planning to establish 
tourist reception centres at the major border crossing 
points of Windsor, Niagara Falls, Sault Ste . Marie, Sarnia, 
and in the Ivy Lea Bridge area. 

While I have so far dealt with the more complex 
problem of improving and controlling the tourist facil
ities in the province the other side of the government's 
responsibility to the tourist industry should not be for
gotten; namely the publicity programme to attract tour
ists to the province. The attraction of tourists involves a 
four-point programme. 

(a) A publicity programme conducted in the United 
States extolling the attractions of Ontario. This could 
be conducted through the mediums of radio, the press, 
magazines, and motion pictures. Hollywood . should 
be encouraged to make movies whose locale is based 
in Ontario. Movie shorts on Ontario's tourist attrac
tions should be distributed in the United States. 
Tourist associations and tourist development areas 
should be encouraged to advertise and very welcome 
indeed is the advertising being carried on at present 
by trade interests subsidiary to the tourist trade. 

(b) Ease of border crossing: efficient handling of tourists 
at border crossing points by intelligent, courteous 
Customs officials as well as simplification of neces
sary forms and papers. 

(c) Establishment of reception centres at the major 
border crossing points to guide, direct, and welcome 
tourists to Ontario. These centres should be of 
appropriate contemporary design. 

(d) Increased travel facilities: The already well devel
loped road system should be extended. Railway 
travel should be co-ordinated with tourist travel. A 
good example of this is in the development of the use 
of ski trains. The same principle applies to travel by 
boat, bus, and air. Landing fields should be built in 
tourist areas and establishment of regular air service 
with all the major American cities should be a feature 
of this development. 

The revenue from the tourist trade should not be 
regarded as a windfall. It is a dividend on a large invest
ment in transportation systems, hotels, camps, and public 
works including highways. The investment in roads 
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alone in the province is enormous. Tourist money, 
however, is more widely distributed than perhaps is 
generally appreciated. Many classes apart from the 
tourist operators themselves, the transportation interests, 
garage and gasoline station operators, and hotels benefit 
from this trade. Some years ago the following estimates 
of the distribution of expenditures in Ontario of Ameri
can tourists were shown as follows: 

Merchandise 
Restaurants and Cafes -
Hotels and rooms -
Auto accessories, gas and oil 
Theatres and amusements -
Transportation -
Confectionery and incidentals -

26.0% 
20.5% 
17.3% 
11.5% 
8.5% 
7.0% 
9.2% 

Back of these services, however, are many other interests 
which derive considerable benefit from tourist expendi
tures. Agriculture has a large market for its products in 
the food needs of the millions of visitors to this province 
who are more ready buyers of Canada's surplus cereals, 
meats, and dairy products than if they remained at home. 
In other words, these travellers seek out this source of 
food stuffs instead of the producers having to approach 
them across national boundaries hedged by trade bar
riers. Manufacturers, wholesalers and distributors are 
also busily engaged in processing and delivering food 
stuffs and other commodities to meet tourist require
ments. Moreover, thousands of people find employment 
in summer trade. Finally most holiday funds are spent 
in rural areas, and in many of these other income 
opportunities are distinctly limited. 

It is to be hoped that Ontario can develop its tourist 
industry well beyond its present proportions. Inter
provincial travel if continued even on last year's scale 
would have a stabilizing effect on the provincial and 
national economy and would contribute more to mutual 
understanding of sectional ways of living and culture 
than anything else. 

From an external point of view, tourist receipts from 
other countries should be regarded as quite as important 
as those from the commodity export trade and therefore 
as equally vital to a progressive national economy. 
Further development of this part of Ontario's trade, 
notwithstanding the difficulties that seem to beset it, 
would be easier than in opening up larger commodity 
markets abroad. Moreover, all round expansion of the 
tourist industry in this province would provide at least 
as many new jobs for all classes of people as an increase 
in the commodity export trade. 

The natural attractions of Ontario as a tourist land 
have not been scarred by warfare and they are, therefore, 
as great tourist assets as ever before. If they can be 
turned into greater revenue assets, by providing more 
and better facilities for visitors to enjoy, they will 
strengthen Ontario and also Canada both economically 
and politically. · 
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SPECIFICATION SURGERY 
By BEN JOHN SMALL 

THE desirability of reducing an architectura_l specifica
tion to a true contract document, as graph1c and free 

from extraneous material as an architect's working draw
ing, has been pretty well established. Largely through 
the efforts of Horace W. Peaslee, who advanced the prin
ciple in the pages of Pencil Points as far back as August 
1939, many specification writers are now producing 
"streamlined" documents, useful and legally s traight
forward. 

Writing such specifications is not difficult; once the 
principles have been established in one's mind, there can 
be real pleasure in producing a working tool. without 
having to worry about literary standards. Actually, a 
specification writer need no more be an accomplished 
author than a competent draftsman need be a top-flight 
artist. Each must know construction, materials, and 
architectural design in the broad sense, and each must 
be able to translate certain parts of that knowledge into 
a simple, readable expression which cannot be mis
interpreted. 

PROCEDURE 

The specification writer who wants to approach his 
task in this way must follow a few simple rules of pro
cedure. First of all. there should be at the head of each 
subdivision of the specification a general clause which, 
by its wording, will make unnecessary the repetition, 
over and over again, of certain routine warnings. This 
"mandatory provision concentrated in a single govern
ing clause" has been revised from Mr. Peaslee's original 
suggestion by the National Bureau of Standards, to read 
as follows: Mention herein or indication on the drawings 
of articles, materials, operations, or methods requires 
that the Contractor provide each item mentioned or in
dicated (of quality or subject to qualifications noted); 
perform (according to conditions stated) each operation 
prescribed; and provide therefor all necessary labour, 
equipment, and incidentals. In such a clause you've 
said the necessary things once and for all; you don't 
have to keep repeating them through the body of the 
specifications. 

The next step in specification surgery is the total 
elimination of the "Scope of the Work" or "Work In
cluded" paragraph. This legally dangerous statement 
of what you intend to describe later on serves no useful 
purpose. The specifications themselves list and describe 
materials and methods of construction and make state
ments, supplementing the working drawings, about the 
places where these materials and methods are to be 
used. In the general conditions should appear all th e 

blanket clauses which define the completeness of all 
work to be done. 

Another means of eliminating words which sound 
impressive but are really worthless is to take full advan
tage of standard descriptions of materials. There is no 
danger in referring to ASTM, Federal Specifications, 
American Standards Association, or similar accepted 
standard specifications, provided material grades and 
types have been checked before the reference is made. 

NAME NAMES! 

The next step in this simplification through reference 
is to refer to proprietary names. The prejudice against 
doing this is hard to understand when one considers the 
number of times specification writers have simply copied 
the manufacturer's description of a given product. Why 
not come right out and name it, save time and space, and 
set up a definite standard, in the "General Conditions," 
which, together with the inclusion of proprietary names 
in the body of the specification, will provide a basis 
against which "equals" can be evaluated? 

Once this step has been accepted, further excess 
words can be eliminated by saying, simply and frankly: 
Execute work in accord with manufacturer's printed 
directions. If the ABC company's asphalt tile has been 
specified, by name, as the standard of acceptable mate
rial. and the ABC company prints and distributes stan
dard installation directions, there certainly is no need to 
copy them into the specifications. If the XYZ company's 
product is proven equal and is finally accepted, then the 
specifications do not have to be changed; by the few 
words you have used you have made the XYZ company's 
installation directions mandatory. 

For full protection under this system you should 
require copies of such directions to accompany any 
samples submitted, and you can state in the specification 
performance objectives that you desire- not detailed 
instructions. By using such a method you give the 
manufacturer no excuse to void his guarantee provisions 
if performance bogs down after his own instructions have 
been faithfully followed. Contradictions between various 
manufacturer's directions do not concern you, and there 
is no clearer or surer way to keep specifications au 
courant. abreast of technological developments. 

ABBREVIATE 

An obvious way to save words is to use the American 
Standards Association abbreviations. Instead of writing 
out "National Board of Fire Underwriters" h alf a dozen 
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times through the body of the specifications, why not say 
NBFU? The most commonly used abbreviations are: 

AAR- Association of American Railroads 

AlEE- Am erican Institute of Electrical Engineers 

API-American Petroleum Institute 

ASHE-American Society of Refrigerating Engineers 

ASTM- American Society for Testing Materials 

BMTP- U.S. Bureau of Mines Technical Paper 

NBS- National Bureau of Standards 

CS- Commercial Standard 

FS-Federal Specification 

ITE- Institute of Traffic Engineers 

BLS-U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulletin 

NBFU-National Board of Fire Underwriters 

SPR-Simplified Practice Recommendation 

DO NOT USE SENTENCES 

Finally we come to the step which seems to be hardest 
for many specification writers who pride themselves on 
their ability to write English: the elimination of sentence 
structure. Throw away the constant references to "the 
contractor" ; eliminate the unnecessary "shall perform", 
"shall provide," "as noted on the drawings," "according 
to the plans," "in conformity therewith." and many other 
hackneyed expressions; drop the articles; save your· 
self and your builder-readers the nuisance of meaning· 
less weasel words and weasel clauses. 

To be specific, do not say, "Portland cement shall be in 
accord with the Standard Specifications of the ASTM 
Cl50, Type I, latest edition." Say, instead: Portland 
cement-ASTM, C150, Type I. You don't even have to 
require that this be the latest edition; your "general 
conditions" will cover that. 

FOR EXAMPLE 

Here is a normally short section made even briefer and 
more to the point: 

Section No. 12-Fabric Covering 

The "General Conditions" apply to all work of this 
section. Mention herein or indication on the drawings 
of articles, materials, operations, or methods requires 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Both the preceding brief e xplanation and the following 
e xamp le of the contemporary tre nd toward stre amlined s pecifications 
ow e much to the initial discussion of the s ubject b y Horace W. 
Peaslee, wh ich ap peared in Pencil Poin ts for August 1939. Mr. Small, in 
his du ties with the New York City Dep ar tmen t of Public Works. and 
more recently as specification write r for the office of Alfred Hopkins 
& Associates, has put into prac tice the p rinciples which Mr. Peaslee then 
e n unciated; and Mr. Beacham, whose office is in Greenville , South 
Carolina , has been, since p ub lication of Mr. Peaslee's ar ticle (to quote 
him) . . " insp ired to undertake the job of comple tely re vising the 
basic specifications then in use in our office." To judg e by ou r ow n 
correspondence and conversations, and b y rep or ts in various archi· 
tectural journals, profe ssional intere st in this s ubject is intense 
throughou t the coun try. 

that the Contractor provide each item mentioned as 
indicated (of quality or subject to qualifications noted); 
perform (according to conditions stated) each opera· 
lion prescribed; and provide therefor all necessary 
labour. equipment. and incidentals. 

l. Materials 

' (a) Fabric- John Jones Co.'s "Wallskin." 

(b) Paste: Size - Standard brand flour paste; best 
quality glue size, as recommended by fabric 
manufacturer. 

(c) Required samples: 

l. 12" by 12" pieces of each required pattern. 

2. Paste, glue- one-quart containers. 

3. Manufacturer's printed hanging directions-
4 copies. 

" 2. Workmanship 
(a) Condition of plaster surfaces: smooth, true, free 

from dampness. Cut out and spackle cracks, 
blisters, and the like. 

(b) Apply one coal of glue size. 

(c) Hang fabric in accord with manufacturer's printed 
hanging directions. 

(d) Where directed, hang sample installation in one 
room using required pattern. When approved, 
such work shall represent standard of workman
ship throughout. 

3. Salvage 

Turn over to Owner all sizeable excess fabric for 
future patching purposes. 

If you have the desire to produce a practical working 
specification, and you proceed on the basis of the sug
gestions outlined herein, you will in time find many 
other ways to reduce wordage, unnecessary work, and 
possible confusion. You will avoid repetition. You will 
find yourself developing easy-to-read tables instead of 
long paragraphs. And finally, you will feel that you are 
in step with contemporary methods of office practice, a 
necessary adjunct of progressive design. 

' The colour or pattern n u mber would be ind icated on drawings under 
"Colour Schedule" w hich also in dicates a ffected locations. 

" "General Conditions" states th a t samples. where required, shall b e sub· 
mitted in t r ip licate, d escribes methods o f identification. g rade n ame s , s eals. 
and the like. 

~= General w orkma nship s tan dards. protection . d amage to adjacent work are 
clearly s tated in "Gene ral Conditions", the refore require no repetition h ere. 

W e are happy to present the Masonry Specification. If there is s ufficient 
inte rest in the s ubjec t we will p ublis h additional examples from time 
to time. Mr. Peaslee has had the opportunity to review some of Mr. 
Beacham's work of this kind, and approve s, e ven thoug h Mr. Beacham 
has found in prac tice tha t the e xtreme brevity w hich was a t first 
ad vocated had in some instance s to be modified in order to a vo id mis· 
unders tand ing s . Mr. Peaslee and Mr. Beacham join in requesting that 
we announce that the system and its develop ment may be used at will. 
without charge. Mr. Beacham furthe r suggests the two following books 
as containing sound recommendations for s pecification writers: Engi· 
neering Contracts and Specifications, by Robert W . Abbett ($2.25) and 
A Handbook o f English in Engineering Usage. by A. C. Howell ($2.50), 
both published by John Wiley and Sons, 440 Fourth Ave., New York 
City. and available dire ctly from the m. 

-Reprinted from Progres~i ve Architecture. Pencil Points. 
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A SIMPLIFIED SPECIFICATION FOR UN IT MASONRY 
Prepared by JAMES D. BEACHAM, Architect 

D-Ol. INDEX 
Bric ks ... ...... ....... D-03 

Cast Stone 
Trim 

Clean 

D-ll 

Masonry D-16 

facing-Tile D-10 

Flash ing-Block s D-08 

Fl ue Lining ...... D-04 

G loss Blocks .. .. D-09 

Gypsum Tile ... D-06 

Hollow Tile .... . D-05 

Field 
Workmanship D-14 

Masonry 
Flashing . D-15 

Mortars .... D-13 

General Mortar 
Requirements D-02 Materials D-12 

Tile Wa!l.Coping .. D-07 

D-02. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
a) SCOPE OF WORK: Unit masonry of the sev 

e ral kinds specified or indicated necessary to 
complete the construction shown on the draw
ings, together w ith mason ry flashings and 
oth er specified Hems of masonry incidental 
thereto. 

Intent: Mention herein or ind icalion o n the 
d raw ings of a r ticles, materia ls, operations, 
or methods re quire s that th e Contra ctor pro
v ide each iiem mentioned or indicated, of 
quality or s ubje ct to qualification noted; per
form according to conditions s ta ted each op
e ration prescribe d ; and provide therefor a ll 
n ecessary labour, equipment, and incid entals . 

b) GENERAL CONDITIONS: See Divis ion A . 

Standard specifications; codes: References 
made herein to s tandard specifications, and 
codes, refer to editions in effect at the dates 
of p1oposa ls; s uch references incl ud e curre n t 
addenda and errata, if on y . 

Abbreviations: ' 'ASTM" re fe rs to The Ameri
can Socie ty fo r Testing Mate rials; " Fed. 
Spec.' ' refers to Federal SpecHicatlons. 

c) SAMPLES REQUIRED: Face bricks; facing 
i.Je_; giass b!~vk: cast s iena; mortar aggre
g a :es. 

d) CATALOG DATA REQUIRED: Hollow lile; wall 
coping; flashing block; flashing ma teria l; 
fireb rick . 

e) SHOP DRAWINGS REQUIRED: Cast stone trim. 

D-03. BRICKS 
a) COMMON BRICK: American s tandard-size 

clay or shale brick in accord with ASTM 
specification C 62, h aving true faces o nd 
sharp, stra ight ed ges ; free fro m an objec
tionable amount o f cracks and spalls. 

Classes of common brick: Class SW brick 
used fo r work in con tact w ith e a rth; Closs 
MW brick used g e ne rall y. 

Where required: F'or a ll construction indi
cated as "brick" except where io ce brick is 
requiJed . 

b) FACE BRICK: Selected common b rick con
fot ming to s pecified requiremen ts for s truc · 
tural common brick; furnished L'l medium-to
dark red and brow n shades, w ith salmon
coloured and black bricks e xcluded; free fro m 
on objectionable amoun t of d is tortion, warp
age, cracks, and o th er unsig hlly d e fects . 

Where required: On all e xposed exterior 
s urfaces in clud ing penthouse walls and chim
ney s; a lso for e xposed in te rior surfaces in 
d icated as " fa ce brick." 

Brick for window sills: Solid, all-hard, dark 
coloured lace brick . 

Special face brick: Bricks formed and burned 
to the special shape s Indicated; otherwise con· 
forming to re quirements for the s tandard
sh ape face b ricks . 

Shippinq and handlinq: Face b rick s hipp ed 
a nd delive red ;well packed in s traw; handled 
only w ith tong s o r by hClnd in mann" r to 
avoid chipping and other damage. 

c) FIRE BRICK: Modera te-heat-du ty grade c<>n· 
form ing to Fed. Spec. HH-B-671. 

Where used. Boiler sta c k. 

D-04. FLUE LINING, ETC. 
a ) FLUE LINING AND THIMBLES: Hard -burned 

fireclay products, free from la rge or deep 
cra cks, blisters, or o ther obje ctionable s truc
tural defects. 

Size: ft.s indicated or necessary for th e me· 
chanica! equ ipment to be installed . 

W here r·equired: Where indicated; located 
a t heights s hown or d irected. 

D-05. HOLLOW TILE 
a ) STRUCTURAL HOLLOW TILE: Horizonta l-cell 

clay cr shale units of s ize and desig n indi
cated. conforming to ASTM specliico tion C 34; 
n ecessary vertical-cell pie ces furnished lor 
ja n);bS ond corn er s. 

Where required: For b ack-up in exterior walls 
below roof level; lol' interior walls and POT· 
titions to exte nt indicated. 

Grade of tile: Grade LBX used for work in 
con tact with earth; grade LB used generally. 

Surface finish : Scored where mortar or plas
te r will be applied; smooth and u nglazed 
where s u rface will be exposed or paJnted. 

Accessory p ieces required: C losures, litters, 
and special shape s n ecessary to preserve lhe 
bond o nd evoid extensive cu tting of standard 
units. 

D-06. GYPSUM TILE 
a ) GYPSUM PARTITION TILE: Cored tile con

forming to ASTM specification C 52. 

Where used: For inte rior, non-load-bearing 
pa r titions a nd furring a t location s ind icated. 

Prohibited usage: A s fi rst course above floor 
in partitions and furring; for parts of patti· 
lions a nd furring specified to receive mor tar 
finish of Portland cemen t or lime . 

Size of units: 30' ' long; 12" h igh; th ick ness as 
indica ted. 

Furr:nq un its : Split tile of the thick ness in
d icate d . 

D-07. TILE WALL-COPING 
a ) TILE COPING: Sta n dard salt-g lazed coping 

w lth socket join Is; sound; free lrorn fractures. 
cracks, b lis ters, and warpage. 

Size: O f proper w idth lor walls indicated. 

Accessory pieces required: Star ting pieces; 
corner p1eces; clo,ed-end pieces; special 
shapes os required . 

Where used: Generally, except where coping 
of othe r material is specified. 

D-08. FLASHING BLOCKS 
a) FLASHING-BLOCK UNITS: Hard-burned te rra 

cotta ma te rial, having a d ia gonal groove no t 
less tha n l \12" deep, meas ured horizontally, 
designed to rece ive roo ling flashing. 

Where used: At inte rsections o f roofs with 
'-"Olls a nd simila r vertical mason.ry s u rfaces. 

Size of uruts: Desig ned to repla ce and course 
with two courses o f b rick. 

Accessory pieces required: Units end shapes 
n ece sary to provide a continuous flashing 
g roove at oll masonry walls . 

D-09. GLASS BLOCK UNITS 
a ) GLASS BLOCKS: Partially e vacua ted s truc 

tural masonry units of pressed g lass s imilar 
to those m ade by the Owens -Illinois G lass 
Compan y, comp le te with s tandard corner 
pieces, curved, and o ther p ie ces necessary 
to ma ke a complete in s ta llation. 

Where used: See d rawing s. 

Accessories required: Con tinuous, corros ion
re s isting, wire mesh strips or o th er approved 
me ta l w a ll ties e very 4th course in heigh!; 
e xpans ion joint material used where shown 
or requited; all as speciiis d or recom mended 
bv the ma nufa cturer of the g lass block. 

D-10. FACING TILE - (INTERIOR) 

a) GLAZED CERAMIC UNITS: Clay or shale tile 
fa cing units conforming to ASTM specilico
tion C 126, having all exposed sur face s uni· 
fo rmly fin is hed ·w1th an impervious, durable. 
burned-on g lo ze of the designated colour and 
te xture. 

W here required: For partitions a nd interior 
walls . See "finish schedule" and d etail draw· 
ings. 

Quality, colour and texture: Grade S, s ta nd 
ard mu lti-cored u nits; absorption test waived; 
manufacturer' s " ivory;" "matt-finish;'' cor
respond ing to approved sample s . 

Types of units: Ty pes I and II, a s re quired; 
.standard s tre tchers and s tarters; molded 
shapes as indicated for caps, corners, jambs 
ale . 

Face sizes: Stre tchers 12" ::x s·• e xcepl as 
o therwise shown: tole rance in face size (all 
units) not to e xceed .15%, plus or m inus , of 
nominal size . · 

Th ickness of u nits : 4" (nominal ) generally; 
4" and 2" units , and two 4" units, used to
gethe r to form d o ub le -laced wall s of 6" and 
8' thick ness respectively. 

D·ll. CAST STONE TRIM 
a ) MATERIAL: Surfaced s tone ma nufa c tured in 

accordance w ith the s tandard specification 
of the Cost S tone lnstiiu le; the produc t of 
on established manufacture r whose material 
has been p re vious ly used on s imilar work 
with satisfactory results . 

Whet·e req uired: Exterior orna mental trim 
ond finish consisting of fa cing, s ills, coping, 
lin te ls , e tc ., to extent hld iccried on d ra wings. 

Surface colour and texture: S imilar lo India na 
" buff" limestone; e x posed su rfaces " hand 
rubbed." 

R9quiremen ts for shop drawings : Sizes. sec
tion s , d imensio ns, jointing, anchorage, flash
ing, and setting. 

D-1 2. MORT.I\R MATERIALS 
a ) PORTLAND CEMENT: A well known Amari· 

can b rand confor ming lo ASTM specification 
c 150. 

b) MASONRY CEMENT: 1'ype II in accord w ith 
Fed. Sp ec. SS-C-181. 

c) LIME PASTE: Made with pu lverized quic k
lime or with hydrated lime conform ing to 
ASTM specification s C 5 or C 141 , respec
tivel y. 

d) GYPSUM: Calc ined material conforming to 
ASTM specification C 22. 

c) SAND FOR MORTARS: Ha rd, durable, n a tural 
sand fre e from injurious amounts of saline, 
alkaline, organic, or o ther dele terious s ub 
stances. 

Gradinq: From " line" to ' 'coarse" within the 
following limits; 

Sieve 
s ize 

No. 8 
16 
30 
50 

100 

Pe rcentage passing 
each sieve 

95-100 
60-100 
35-70 
15-35 
0-15 

I) FIRE CLAY: Grade C in accord w ith ASTM 
specification C 105. 

q ) WATER: Clean and tree fro m dele te rious 
amounts of acids, a lkalies, or organic ma
terials; o f approved d rinkable q uali ty . 
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D-13. MORTARS 
a ) DESIGN OF MIXES: As determined by the 

Architect, follow ing approval of the ma te r ials 
proposed for use; volume of aggregate in 
all mortars at least two times, but not more 
than three times, the volume of the cementl
tious materials; bids based on use of the 
mortar mixe s iollovling. 

b ) FOR HOLLOW UNITS IN CONTACT W ITH 
EARTH: I part Por tland cemen t; lf.: par t lime 
pasta; not more than 3 parts sand. 

c) FOR BRICK AND STRUCTURAL TILE UNITS, 
GENERALLY: I part Portland cemen t: I p a rt 
lime paste: not more than 6 parts sand; or , 
I p art masonry cemen t a nd n oi more than 
3 ports sand. 

d ) FACING-TILE MORTAR: Same as the mor
ta r used for setting brick and s tructural tile, 
bu t using non-staining q uality cement; this 
mortar coloured by addition of non-fad ing 
mineral pigmen t. 

e ) STONE-SETTING MORTAR: Same as mortar 
for s etting brick and structural Hle, but 
using non-staining quality cement. 

I) STONE-POINTING MORTAR: pa rt non -
staining Portland cement to n ot more than 
21/z parts sand; sufficient lime paste added 
to make a very stiff mixture. 

g) GLASS-BLOCK MORTAR: port Portland 
cement; I part lime p a s te : n ot more than 
41/z parts sand. 

h ) METHOD OF MIXING MORTARS: Materia ls 
proportion ed by volu me; Por tland cemen t 
mortars made by mixing the ceme n t and 
s a nd, adding the iime paste, then adding 
sufficient water to obtain proper working 
consistency. Masonry cement mortar mixed 
in a ccordance with manufa cturer 's directions. 

D-14. FIELD WORKMANSHIP 
a ) GENERAL REQUIREMENTS (applying to a ll 

type s of ,mils ): Wate r tight construction pro
vided in all e xte rior masonry . Th roughout the 
work , .ioin ts completely filled with the speci· 
lied mortar. 

Condition of b eds and u n its: Cleo-n; all beds 
a nd units properly wetted. 

P1·o tection of uncompleted w ork: Top thor
oughly covered w ith vtate r tig h t mate rial 
while work thereon is not in prOgress. 

Samples of masonry: Panel of b r ick and hol
low -tile wall work , 12" th ick and not lass 
than 4'0" in w id th and heigh t, la id u p in 
advance o f mas onry w ork, for inspection and 
a pproval; approved sample panel reta ined 
a s a s tandard of th e w ork to follow. 

Scaffold s : All face work la id up from seal· 
fo lds loca ted on the facing side. 

Mason's iron w ork and ma sonry fla s h inq: 
Properly s et as the masonry w ork progresses. 

Workma nship (general): All work built true 
to line; le vel. square. and plumb. Exposed 
join ts practically uniform in size. Masonry 
walls and adjoining mason ry partitions prop
e r ly bonded to each other by toothing 
courses . Brick and hollow block u nits thor
o ughly bonded together. 

Be d joints; Mortar spread th ick. Deep "fu r
rowing" avoided. Finished join ts u n iform ly 
(approximatel y) 1!2" w ide. 

He ad joints: Made with libera l application of 
mortar on surfaces of the unit to be placed 
and shoving the unit aga inst the unit pre· 
viou s ly placed, causing mortar to ooze out 
at the top and s ides ol the join t. Contact sur· 
faces of "closure" uni ts and units pre v iously 
pla ced given l iberal application of morta r; 
closures ' "rocked" into place w ithou t dis· 
turbing the bond of adjacent units. Width 
of head joints same as required lor bed 
joints. 

Wall joints : Made with lib eral, continuous 
application of mortar on the contact surfaces 
o f units in place and units to be placed, and 
s hoving the unit against the work previous ly 
p laced , causing mortar to ooze out the top 
a nd s ides of the join t. Wall joints l/2'' (m in i
mu m); :v.t" (maximum). 

Finis h of exposed ;oints: On exterior~ e xposed 
joints tooled in mtmne r provid ing a com-
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~:acted. concave surface . the mortar being 
p ressed tightly against adjacen t masonry 
units on both s ide s of the join t. On in terior, 
exposed joints tooled as indica ted or d irected. 

P rohib i ted p ractice.s in workmonsbip: "But~ 
terinq" corn ers o f un its; throwing mortar 
scrapings into joints; ""slushing; ., deep or 
excessive " furrowing" of bed join ts; shifting 
position o f units placed by tapping or 
hamme ring. 

b ) BRICKWORK: "Common" or "'running" bond 
used (excep t where pattern work is indicated) 
w ith a full-length he a der course at every 
6th course. 

c) FIRE CLAY UNITS: Substantially bedd ed o:nd 
laid up; lull, close join ts . 

d) HOLLOW TILE WORK: Materia l accurately 
laid out so as to necessitate the minimum 
amount of c u tting of s tandard units. 

Bond of t ile w ork: " One -half" bond. 

Head ioints: Made by libera l application of 
morta r on both edges of the unit to b e placed. 

Rein forcem e nt of bearin g po ints : In bearing 
joints and w here anchors, bolts, e tc .• p roject 
within the cells o f hollow tUe, such cells 
liJied with l :2:4 concrete. 

e) HOLLOW TILE LINTELS: Provide d where in
dica ted and where no other type of support 
is called tor. 

Reinforcement: Steel bars a s Indicated, set 
in w e ll-rodde d I :2:4 concre te or I :3 Portland 
cement morta r . 

Forming: Lintels pre-cast; where exposed, 
t,l" w ide fa lse joint:l cast be tween the ends 
o1 pi6ces oi tile. 

C uring: Lin tels water...cu red for not less than 
7 days be fore use in wall work. 

f) TILE WALL-COPING: Units set in full b eds o f 
the mor tar used for laying up masonry in 
parapet walls. 

En d joints : Well filled wtth the setting mortar. 

g) FLASHING BLOCKS: Un its set in the same 
manner required lor b rick setting. 

h) GLASS BLOCK WORK: Before laying, sills 
coated with a he avy laye r of asphalt e m u l
sion, the coating b e ing allowed to dry before 
th;> first mortar bed is p laced. 

Expansion s tr ips : Required a t jambs and 
heads, below s helf angles, at mullions, and 
where indicated; cont-inuous: s trips so in · 
s talled that con tacts of th e edges of the 
g lass block panels with the build ing structure 
a re avoided. 

Setting: Blocks set in the specified mortar, 
with all join ts (except expan sion joints) com
ple te ly filled; mortar kept out of e xpansion 
join ts: wall ties located as indicated or re· 
q uired and completely e mbedded in th e mor
ta r; ends of t ies lapped not less than 6". 

Joints: Uniform; wid th as ind icated on detail 
d rawings; exposed surfaces s moothly tooled 
to a slightly concave, non-porous sur face 
after the mortar reaches Its initial set. 

Ca\J.Iking: Oakum rammed between the s id es 
of the blocks a nd the s ide of the chase or 
lrame, after the mortar has set, to within 
not less than o/a" of th e fin ished surface; 
recesses thus forme d at jambs and he ads 
filled with mastic caulk ing compou nd. 

i) FACING-TILE WORK: Gene rally , units laid 
up in accord with requireme n ts for face 
brickv•ork; work accura te ly laid o u t in e a ch 
room or space in ma nner requ ir ing the 
m i n imum amount o f cuttin g o f s tandard units. 

Bond: End join ts located o ver the cen tre of 
the underlying full-length tile; all courses 
bond ed at corne rs and Inte rsections. 

Anchoring : All courses properly anchored to 
masonry and concrete backing. 

Joints : Not more the-n ¥8 " '\vide; surfaces 
tooled to a smooth, slig htly con cave finish. 

Closure s: Cu t at job, with a carborundum 
saw- to s traigh t, clean-cut end s: minimum 
length of any closure, l/4 the length of the 
standard stretcher. 

Culling and fitting: Neatly done a rOL>nd pipes, 
boxe s , e tc . 

i) SETTING CAST STONE: Mate ria l accurately 
set by competent s to ne masons; true to line 
le ve l a nd plumb; w ith full jo ints of the spec> 
l ie d mortar; all s ides o f stones cleaned and 
wetted prior to setting; exposed faces kept 
free of mortar a t all times. 

Anch ors a nd dowels: Soft steel of s ize s and 
s hapes indicated on setting d ra wings: all 
zinc-coated or d ipped in asphaltum or red 
lead after fabrication. 
P rojec tin q cours es and members : Propped u p 
until the anchoring has been built in and 
s uff icient work above is in p)ace to securely 
hold th e projec ting work in position. 

Heavy blocks: Set onl y after the mortar in 
joints below has thoroughly s e t; lf4 ' th ick 
lea d setting-pelle ts used in join ts where 
a pproved or d irected . 
Bedding: Each piece of s tone rested on a full 
b ed of mor tar in sufficien t a motlnt to fill out 
lo the edges of the piece on a ll side s ; s tones 
adjusted to their beds b y s triking with a 
w ooden m aHet or r a m . 

Parging: Ba~h of all stones and exposed 
sides of a l l bond s tones p lastered with not 
less than 1/2" thickness of setlinq mortar; 
mortar allowed to a ttain in itia l s e t before the 
mosonry hocking is built. 

To•.nting: Face joints unlformlv lf.:" in w id th: 
s etting mortar rou ted out 3/4" In depth from 
face . 
Poin tinq: Stone surfaces a t join ts thoroug hly 
deaned and wetted; join ts in vertical sur
faces com p letely filled w ith th e specified 
poin ting mortar , p acked tigh t, cmd rubbed 
s mooth to a concave finish: too an-:1 wash 
join ts thoroughly caulked with approved 
e lastic caulking compound of colour to match 
mortar joints . 

D-15. MASONRY FLASHING 
a) FLAS HING MATERIAL: Sheet copoer w e iq h

lng not less than 2 oz. per sauare foot bonded 
to and betw een two layers o f coarsely w oven , 
asphalt-satura ted cotton fabric by means of 
a ductile mastic: th e entire assemblage 
corrugated on e xposed surface s in the manner 
providing o. series of g rooves running the 
entire le ngth of e ach s hee t. The material 
s upplied in rolls of the maximum width ond 
length s u itable for the usage loca tions 
specified. 

Acceptable m a terial: Material equal to the 
Hashing described as made b y W ASCO 
Flashing Company. 

Whe re required: At windo w sills, e xte rior 
lin tels, spandrels, and parapet walls; in posi
tions shown on drawings . 

Ap plication: (general): Flashing material in 
stalled in manner to protect s tmctu ral mem
bers from mois ture and to effectively d ivert 
s eepage toward th e e xterior of the construc
tion. O n h orizontal masonry surfaces, flashing 
laid in a fresh bed of mortar; other surfa-ces 
receiving !lashing thoroughtJy d ry, free from 
loose materials, a nd be spotted w ith plastic 
cement to hold it in p lace until the masonry 
is la id . 

W a terproof connec tions between pie ce s ma d e 
by splicing (splitting the two top plies, lap
p ing the me ta l 4", and coating the contac ting 
surfaces with plastic cement). 

Heads a n d sills : Flas hing at lintels carried not 
less than 6" beyond e nds. Material canled 
und er and b ehind s ills , and turned up at the 
ends, form ing a p an . 

D-16. CLEANING MASONRY 
a ) TREATMENT OF SURFACES: Masonry joints 

pointed or repainted where necessary, sur
faces thoroughly brushed or scraped free of 
d irt, excess mortar or plaster, and other 
foreign mate r ials, all d iscolouratlons and 
o ther objectionable surface defe cts thoroughly 
removed. 

Acid trea tment: Where necessary lo resto re 
orig inal colour, surfa ces of exterior masonry , 
and e xposed inte rior ma sonry not req uired 
to be p a inted, washed with a suitable mur l· 
o tic acid solu tion. 

Protection: Materia ls a d jacent to masonry 
properly protected against stain ing a nd other 
in;u ry during cleaning operations. 
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AN APPRECIATION: MILTON S . OSBORNE 

By JOHN A. RUSSELL 

ON May fifteenth Professor Milton S. Osborne left 
Winnipeg, where he has been Director of the 

School of Architecture and Fine Arts at The University 
of Manitoba for the past seventeen years, to take up 
his new duties as Head of the Department of Architecture 
at Pennsylvania State College. 

Born in Zanesville, Ohio, Professor Osborne received 
his Bachelor of Architecture at Ohio State University. 
After working in architectural offices in New York and 
teaching on the staff of the School of Architecture at 
Columbia University, he obtained the degree of Master 
of Science in Architecture at that University. He was 
then called to the School of Architecture at Alabama Poly
technic Institute where he taught for four years, serving 
as Acting Head of the School during the fourth year. 
In the fall of 1929 he came to Winnipeg to become Head 
of the Department of Architecture at The University of 
Manitoba. 

Professor Osborne has ample cause for pride and 
satisfaction in the progress of the School of Architecture 
at Manitoba under his leadership. Its distinguished 
history is revealed not only in the increasing enrollment. 
but also in the high standard of instruction and training 
which has been set and maintained and in the organiza
tion of a curriculum which has recognized the import
ance of both the cultural and technical elements in the 
training of an architect. 

As Director of the School he never lost an opportunity 
to broaden and enrich, through travel and study, his own 
and, thereby, the School's experience and activity. On 
his summer travels, which took him into every Province 
of Canada, every State in the United States, and to 
Alaska, Mexico and Europe, he made vivid records of his 
architectural studies and research through the media of 
pencil, pastel and water colour. These sketches have 
been exhibited by many of the principal art galleries of 
the United States and Canada; and a group of nearly 
two hundred sketches illustrating the regional develop
ment of colonial architecture forms a part of the collec
tion at the Library of Congress in Washington. 

While touring England and the Scandinavian and cen
tral European countries during the summer of 1938, Pro
fessor Osborne studied their latest developments in 
housing and city planning. During the summers of 1943 
and 1944, he worked as City Planner on the Chicago Plan 
Commission, and, during the past year and a half, as 
Special Projects Planner for the Metropolitan Plan of 
Greater Winnipeg. 

For his sabbatical year in 1942-43, he received a grant 
from the Carnegie Corporation for the purpose of study-

ing and reporting upon architectural training in twenty
five American universities. 

Membership on the Board of Governors of the Winni
peg Art Gallery Association since its inception, and 
memberships in the Manitoba Society of Artists, in the 
Canadian Federation of Artists (Manitoba Region) and 
on the Housing Committee of the Council of Social Agen
cies of Greater Winnipeg have enabled him to contribute 
through practical suggestion and creative example to the 
cultural life of Winnipeg. 

As a past president and frequent council member of 
the Manitoba Association of Architects, and as a mem
ber of the Council of the Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada, of its education and professional practice com
mittees and of the editorial board of the Journal. Profes
sor Osborne has made vital contributions to the profes
sion of architecture in Canada. Recognition of this fact 
came in 1935 with his election as Fellow of the Institute, 
and in 1944 when he was elected First Vice-President of 
the R.A.I.C. 

Active membership in the American Institute of Archi
tects, participation in the program of the Association of 
Collegiate Schools of Architecture in the United States, 
and membership on the Board of Architectural Education 
of the Royal Institute of British Architects further indicate 
the breadth and scope of his interests and activities in 
the professional and educational field. 

In recognition of his distinguished record of achieve
ment and influential contribution to the arts and life of 
Canada, a series of farewell functions were tendered to 
Professor Osborne in Winnipeg by several university 
and professional organizations, including the Manitoba 
Association of Architects. The latter occasion, held at 
the Royal Alexandra Hotel. bespoke the high regard 
which the large number present felt for Professor 
Osborne. Fitting remarks made by the President were 
followed by the presentation of a silver cigarette case 
suitably engraved with the crest of the M.A.A. 

His many friends, former students and professional 
colleagues join in wishing Professor Osborne many 
years of useful and fruitful work with the students at 
Pennsylvania State College. They pay homage to his 
inspiring leadership of the School of Architecture at 
Manitoba, to his active participation in fine arts and city 
planning programs for Winnipeg, and to his contribu
tions to Canada as a whole and to the Royal Architectural 
Institute o.f Canada in particular. They will not soon 
forget the benefits they have derived from association 
with him. 
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G E 0 R G E w. C R 0 T H E R S L I MITED , LE ASIDE , ONTARIO 

G 0 R 0 0 N s . A D AMSON , ARCH I TEC T 
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PARTS COUNTER IN SHOW ROOM 

MAIN E NTRANC FROM SHOW R 0 0 M 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

G E N E R A L OFF I CE 
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STAIRWAY FROM SHOW 

ROOM TO OFFICE FLOOR 
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE ARCHITECT IN CANADA 

FROM many different points in the Empire, enquiries 
are being received by the Royal Architectural 

Institute of Canada and its members, regarding the pros
pects of Professional employment and opportunities for 
practice in Canada. The general outline which follows is 
an attempt to answer these enquiries. 

At the present time, the situation is as elsewhere, 
rather unsettled and some hesitancy is evident. There is 
a fairly large volume of work in prospect, which includes 
the accumulated back-log from the war years. 

There is a shortage of experienced draughtsmen. There 
is also scarcity of both essential materials and skilled 
workers in some branches of the Building trade. The 
rapid increase in the cost of construction is causing 
apprehension, especially in the field of housing. Such 
are the present conditions. The construction industry 
anticipates a period of much activity when present diffi
culties are overcome. 

As to the prospects for the newcomer on the scene, it 
is but fair to point out both the possibilities and the 
difficulties. 

The four Canadian Schools of Architecture are 
crowded with students. In the natural course of events. 
most of the graduates of these schools will find places as 
practising members of the profession, and the numbers 
should fulfil population demand. 

It must be pointed out that Canadian practice follows 
American rather than English practice, and therefore, 
both Architects and Architect's assistants emigrating to 
Canada must be prepared to adapt their background of 
knowledge and competency to conditions which will 
have to be thoroughly assimilated if the newcomer 
expects to succeed. 

The conditions referred to include building methods, 
unfamiliar materials, presentation of drawings and 
details, the law as it affects architects and building con
tracts. details of construction as developed to meet 
climatic conditions, the relation of the Architect and the 
Contractor, all of which differ in whole or in part from 
English practice. Knowledge of such things can of 
course be gained by enrolment in one of the four Archi
tectural Schools, but for the practitioner already qualified 
in another country. the only practical way to gain suffi
cient experience of Canadian requirements to qualify 
for practice in Canada, is to work under a Canadian 
Architect. 

It is not the intention of these remarks to discourage 
those who are interested, but it would be unfair to mini
mize the difficulties. Many Architects now practising 
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with success in the Dominion came from other countries, 
but of these very few came as fully-fledged Architects. 
Most of them were in their twenties on arrival. and with 
a thorough background of Old Country training they 
were not too old to assimilate that knowledge which is 
necessary to success in any special area of application. 

It must also be said that of the Architects of more 
mature years and experience who emigrated to Canada, 
some found the way both hard and discouraging because 
their advanced experience proved a handicap to the 
necessary adaptability. 

Let not these warnings be misunderstood - Canada 
owes much to Architects from older lands and is not 
unreceptive to their latter day skills and techniques, 
which so amply demonstrate that architecture still lives 
as a creative art. But - the mere transplanting of such 
skills and such techniques to Canadian soil is not enough. 
There is a body of sound Canadian practice which has 
been built up on a basis of local knowledge hardly 
gained, and any transplanting must be nurtured with 
the application of that knowledge. 

To sum up: Opportunities for the right parties are 
without doubt present in Canada, but this opinion must 
be qualified by the warnings before mentioned. 

The choice of location is something which only experi
ence and temperament can determine. No country on 
earth offers a wider choice of climate and amenities. 

Architects like other groups include all sorts and 
conditions of men. Canadian Architects are no excep
tion, but it may fairly be said that the profession as a 
whole offers a welcome to well trained representatives 
from all parts of the Empire. 

In the final analysis, ability, character, hard work, and 
a faculty for adjustment are the requirements for success 
in the practice of Architecture in Canada, as in every 
other field. 

In all Canadian Provinces the practice of Architecture 
is governed by regulations set up under Provincial law. 
There are variations in such law, as between Provinces. 

It is most desirable that Architects holding certificates 
to practice in other parts of the Empire should make 
preliminary enquiry as to their status, if proposing to 
settle in Canada. Such enquiry should be addressed to 
the Secretary of the Royal Architectural Institute of 
Canada, 74 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

The proposed location in Canada should be mentioned 
and the Institute will then refer the enquiry to the appro
priate Provincial Association of Architects for reply. 
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PROCESSES AND CRAFTSMANSHIP 

IN STAINED GLASS 
By YVONNE WILLIAMS 

THE Stained Glass Association of America favours 
the principle of architectural direction in the matter 

of the selection and purchase of stained glass. 

The architect, in recommending a design, can base his 
judgment on standards of architectural fitness, even 
without a knowledge of the craft. 

When stained glass is better understood as an art and 
a craft. and disassociated from literal pictorialism, it will 
be seen that it could add liveness and vitality to modern 
design in civic, industrial and private building, as well 
as in churches. 

Stained glass has an eager, well established patronage, 
and most donors are anxious to be guided by an archi
tect's advice, if he can explain something of the thought 
and labour which go into the making of a window. Choos
ing an artist or firm to carry out a work is a first considera
tion. The plan outlined by the Stained-glass Association 
as a guide in commissioning a window, is a very sound 
one. This reads, in part: 

"We believe that ideal conditions will prevail when 
only one craftsman studies the problem with the Archi
tect and owner. This condition fosters mutual confidence 
as well as the most practical and economical procedure. 
Should this craftsman fail to satisfy the Architect or 
owner with his sketches, he should be willing to with
draw, without compensation, thus permitting other 
craftsmen to enjoy the full co-operation of th e owner. 

"When more than one craftsman is invited to submit 
sketches, we urgently recommend issuance of a formal 
invitation giving the following information: 

1. The names of the craftsmen invited. 

2. The price per square foot, or the price per window 
contemplated. 

3. The size and number of sketches required. 

4. The date on which submissions are to be received. 

I would add to this that a fee be paid to all competitors, 
and that where stained glass is contemplated an archi
tect should recommend a plan to be made in advance 
to co-ordinate all the windows, under an advisory com
mittee; and (b) that the architect and committee should 
judge an artist's completed work as well as the design 
submitted. It is sometimes a help to compare a finished 
window with the original design submitted for it. In 
most cases a good artist improves on his first sketch, 
as he works in the final medium of glass and lead. 

There are only six essential operations in the making 
of a window: 

I. Design and working drawing or cartoon 

2. Glass cutting 

3. Painting 

4. Firing 

S. Leading 

6. Cementing 

When a window is thought of by all the craftsmen 
involved as a work of art, each process is slowly carried 
out. and full of the interest of decision. selection and 
judgment. In what is called "commercial glass", which 
has brought such disgrace to the craft, unbelievable 
economies are practised all along the line. Since these 
economies have been developed through three or four 
generations many workers do not know that any other 
methods are possible. What led to this was the discovery 
that it took less labour to make a window with senti
mental appeal only than one with aesthetic value as well. 

Designer and group of Cartoonists at C. J. Connick Associates. Boston. 

1. A design to scale and in colour, gives a general 
impression of the artist's plan. When this is accepted 
the cartoon is drawn full size from an actual template of 
the window opening. The real character of the work 
develops now: the artist is involved with subject. but 
thinking also of lead lines planned for development 
of colour, of confirming not contradicting architectural 
mood, of scale and weight of line proportioned to light 
and distance. A cartoonist who has been a glass painter 
will draw not for effect on paper, but for effectiveness 
on glass, trying to allow for the minimizing effect of 
refraction and halation of light through glass. 
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Some designers make an original design and cartoon 
for each commission, others repeat. wherever encour
aged or permitted by donors, to do so. 

2. Glass cutting. A carbon copy is made of the lead 
lines indicated in the cartoon. This is called a cut-line. 
It is used for sorting and assembling the glass, while 
a repeat of this on stiff paper is cut up into numbered 
patterns. each one representing a piece of glass. In 
making patterns a double-bladed knife or shears is used 
to discard a strip which allows for the width of the core 
of lead which will eventually hold the glass together. 

Making patterns. in the background unpainted glass on an easel. 
For painting, lead-lines are drawn on the easel in black. The glass 
is held in place with drops of hot wax. The graduation of light through 
antique glass can be seen in this illustration. 

Glass being cut to patterns. ln the background: a black-lined easel: 
the coloured design (in this case the Rose at the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine. New York) and on the right. a cartoon of one section of 
the same window. 

Colour is not painted on the glass but comes in the 
material itself. A new piece of glass, therefore, is required 
whenever there is a change of colour, tone. or texture. 
A reduction in the number of pieces is a great saving of 
labour of pattern making, glass selection, cutting. sort
ing and glazing. 
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I do not say that all good stained glass is made up of 
small pieces, but only that the play of colour and light 
and beauty of lead pattern should be the governing 
factor, with no limitation for economy's sake. 

The glass cutter selects sheets of glass from the range 
of colours in the studio stacks, and with a wheel tool. 
cuts a piece to fit each pattern composing the window. 
An average of twenty to fifty pieces per square foot is 
usual depending on character of work and distance to 
be seen. 

The original sketch is a quide in choosing glass colour, 
but a very hard effect can result from following it too 
literally; because. (a) of increase in scale, (b) a glass-roan 
can keep his colour "fluid" in a way that would be im
possible in a sketch on paper. 

A Note on Type of Glass Used 

The luminous quality of good stained glass is due 
to a large extent to the refractive quality of hand-made 
g lass. This blown glass is called "Antique pot-metal". 
Its colours are endless and subtle and each sheet varies 
in texture. thickness, and variety in the deliberate "im
perfection" of bubbles and striations. The best glass is 
imported from England. Some very fine colours, but 
in my experience with less textural quality. are made in 
France, Germany, and the United States. Antique glass 
costs from $ 1.00 to $3.00 per square foot plus waste 
in cutting of 10% to 20% . 

Rolled glass, called "cathedral", is often used with 
Antique, because it costs approximately 30¢ per square 
foot. 

3. Painting. Glass painting is the application of an 
opaque pigment which is fired into the surface of the 
glass to modify the amount of light which passes through 
each colour. The amount of pigment applied naturally 
varies with the exposure of the window, the interior re 
quirements as to light, and the light absorbing quality 
of different colours. The principle is of an effect of rich
ness from the halation of colour through clear areas over 
obscured areas. It is in the size. proportion, character 
and method of distributing these clear areas that individu
ality of glass painting appears. Only a glass painter 
recognizes method and means in a window, but the 
general results of various methods are visible to anyone. 

The lines and "shadowings" of paint which are pri
marily an aesthetic consideration, at the same time define 
the subject matter of a window. Solid black brush strokes 
called trace lines, outline faces, figures. and details 
which give meaning to the theme. A scarcity of trace 
lines is usually typical of poor work because it shows 
stinginess in a detail of painting technique, which has 
a real function in extending the two-dimensionality of 
lead lines. 
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For successful glass-painting the pieces of glass, when 
cut, should be assembled on a plate glass easel. held in 
place with wax, and worked on while looking through 
the glass toward the source of light. 

The sections should be painted and fired twice, which 
means spending a surprising amount of time on sorting 
and assembling, aside from actual painting. There are 
short-cuts possible here when the work does not count 
as an art. Control of light by a coarse all-over stipple, 
or a monotonous shadow-and-highlight technique makes 
it possible for a painter to cover large areas very quickly. 
Sometimes all of a window is treated like this "on the 
bench", with only the hands and heads of figures "fussed 
over" to make them "realistic". In countries where 
commercial glass firms still exist. heads and hands are 
sent away to "experts" to be painted. This is called in 
the trade "farming out the flesh". 

4. Firing. The pieces of glass are laid on trays bedded 
with whiting or chalk and brought gradually to a tem
perature where the pigment- itself a compound of glass 
and oxides- fuses into the surface. This is approxi
mately 1,200°F. It is rare for any firm to offer work 
badly fired. 

5. Glazing. Each section of glass is assembled on the 
cut line, and beginning at one corner the glazier bends 
and cuts the lead came to fit around the various pieces 
and hold them together. Finally, the cuts in lead are 
soldered on both sides. Leads of various widths can be 

, used. A well designed window makes a lead pattern 
which is decorative in itself, making it quite possible to 
judge the quality of stained glass before entering a 
building. Windows made of only large pieces of glass 
are naturally much easier to glaze, and use less weight 
of lead and solder. 

6. Cementing. After glazing a mastic cement is forced 
into the lead to make the window weather-proof. 

7. Installation. The window is installed in sections 
with an iron T-bar supporting each section every three 
or four feet. To strengthen the window against wind 
pressure these should be reinforced by iron saddle-bars 
every foot. On very wide windows (over three feet) 
further iron armatures may be necessary. 

Acknowledgment - All photographs used are from the Studio of 
Charles Con.nick Associates, Boston, Mass. 

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITII.L CHAPEL, TORONTO 

W. L. SOMERVILLE, ARCHITECT 

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS BY YVONNE WILLIAMS 

CONTRmUTORS TO THIS ISSUE 

Yvonne Williams has had a stained-glass studio in 
Toronto since 1932, and during that time has written and 
lectured on glass, and carried out commissions in many 
Canadian cities, from Montreal to the West Coast. 

Her training included The Ontario College of Art. 
graduating as Medallist, 1926; The Charles Connick 
Studios, Boston, 1928, 30, and studies in England and 
France. 

George A. Robb is a native of Branchton, near Galt, 

Ontario. He graduated, this year, from the School of 

Architecture, University of Toronto. In 1942 he won the 

Ontario Association of Architects' Scholarship. A writ

ten thesis is required in the fifth year on a subject of the 

Student's own choice. Mr. Robb's study of the Tourist 

Industry in Ontario is published here. 
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A E D I F I C A V I T Mr. H. K. Black is both In 1939 Mr. Black went on tour, visiting Hospitals, 
unfortunately not for professional reasons but as a 
patient. The convalescent period and later recurrence 
of the old ailment gave him a few troublesome years. 
Nevertheless, during this time he worked for Gordon 
Wallace, Consulting Structural Engineer. Toronto. 

H. K. BLACK 

tn Architect and a quali
fied Structural Engineer. 
In his academic training 
in Architecture at the Uni
versity of Toronto, he 
took the structural option 
and graduated in 1935. He 
is now a member of the 
Saskatchewan Associa
tion of Architects, the On
tario Association of Archi
tects and is registered as 
a Professional Engineer 
in the Province of Saskat
chewan. 

Mr. Black's professional 
career to date has been 
divided between Archi-

tectural and Structural Engineering. In 1935 he started 
work with the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Office pre
paring designs for dams and irrigation work. In 1937 
he practiced as an Architect in Regina and later in the 
same year he was associated with J. B. Parkin, Architect, 
Toronto. In the following year he worked with Chapman 
& Oxley, Architects. 
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No amount of persuasion on the part of Mr. Black could 
convince the Army physicians that he was other than 
a very poor risk. Therefore, during the first part of the 
war, he was forced to limit his war efforts to working for 
the Naval Service, first, in the Ottawa Group under Mr. 
Cecil Burgess and Mr. Hazelgrove, and later with the 
Civil Service. 

In 1943 he contrived to slip by the Navy M.O. and was 
permitted to enter the ranks of the Wavy Navy. He 
served as Base Planning Officer for the East Coast. The 
Naval work was interesting and varied, designing every
thing from preliminary work on buildings for Shore 
Establishments, a full size mock up of a German sub
marine to re-locating the Admiral's washroom. 

Upon discharge, Mr. Black returned to Regina andre
opened his office. Like every other Afchitect he has 
found that nearly everybody wants to build something. 
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ALBERTA 

The rectangular lay-out has been adopted by most of 
the newer cities of this continent with a faith in the 
rightness of the thing that is often pathetic. In at least two 
cases that have recently come to the writer's notice a 
curiously fatuous variant of the principle has been made. 
Probably this has occurred in others. In these instances 
the original town has been laid out rectangularly regard
less of contours that called aloud against the system. 
But the streets and avenues were divergent from the 
cardinal points of the compass. When the towns out
grew their original area farther extensions were needed 
and made. At that time the new areas have been set out 
strictly north and south, east and west, with what prac
tical advantage is not apparent. The result has been 
many most awkward junctions of streets. Misfits, of 
course, occur all along the junctions of old and new. 
Inasmuch as this introduces some forced variety into the 
dull monotony of the right angled system, it might have 
resulted in some advantages. But these advantages being 
somewhat difficult to arrange, these junctions have for 
the most part been given up as problems hopeless of 
decent solution. 

On looking over the situation in each case it becomes 
glaringly evident that the s imple faith in straight lines 
and right angles has resulted in the squandering of the 
finest natural opportunities for really beautiful effects. 
Where the brow of a hill overlooking a valley called for 
a sweeping driveway and the descent could be made by 
beautiful and easy gradients diagonal to the hillside, the 
wretched network struggles over the ground with the 
most awkward gradients and to the total destruction 
of the whole natural landscape. Here and there slopes 
that have proved intractible are left in small scattered 
patches to weeds, or even used as dumps. where ter
raced gardens of reasonable extent might have made the 
place a joy. Frequently also riversides whose natural 
beauty might have been expected to stay the destroyer's 
hand have suffered in the same way apparently in the 
faith that somehow right angles are an improvement 
upon nature. 

Perhaps this too common calamity may be in some 
part due to the fact that the lay-out of new cities is put 
in the hands of engineers whose sole preoccupation has 
been with the simplest technical devices in the provision 
of certain services. It is perhaps the easiest way to lay 
out sewers and power services, on paper at least, in 
straight lines, although it does not appear to be highly 
scientific to keep turning even these at right angles. 

A rectangular system suits fairly well a shopping 
district of limited extent. It is easy to find one's way 
about it. Even so, straight business streets cannot com
pare as regards pleasurable shopping with the sweeping 
ring streets of some older cities. In residential districts 
it is the dullest possible arrangement and creates a 
situation in which the privacy appropriate to residence 
becomes almost impossible. The rectangular arrange-

ment has a certain artificial convenience in a street num
bering system. Streets themselves can be regularly 
numbered from east to west and avenues from north to 
south. In this way. given any house number. one can 
with a little mental calculation place a particular house 
with considerable accuracy. Broadly speaking this is 
true. Nature in the form of a winding river or other 
natural obstacle frequently plays havoc with this theo
retical perfection. Even, however, supposing this advan
tage to have its service, is it reasonable to take the joy 
out of life simply to make it easier to locate a property? 
Surely the major amenities of living are more to be prized 
than a system that offers only this minor convenience. 
Is human happiness to be martyred on a gridiron? 

Cecil S. Burgess. 

ONTARIO 

Many uncomplimentary things have been said and 
written about the shortcomings. architectural and other
wise, of our Canadian cities, towns, villages and country
side, most of which are undoubtedly true or will be so in 
the near future if we continue at the rate and in the 
direction we are now going. But in His divine wisdom 
the Supreme Architect wisely provided a measure of 
relief for mankind from such blights by including in 
His plans the bright idea of changing seasons; winter, 
spring, summer and autumn. To each of us the seasons 
bring their own special pleasures and petty annoyances, 
but to architects as an esoteric group there must be a 
commonly shared feeling of relief as summer unfolds her 
verdant and soothing screen throughout our cities and 
over the countryside, relieving us for at least four months 
from winter's icely uncompromising and unflattering 
revelation of our major and minor errors. If we archi
tects were really the planners we profess to be, then 
surely we would so arrange matters that our rare periods 
of escape would not coincide with the one season of 
the year during which living in our cities is most toler
able and pleasant. But since convention and state have 
both decreed that summertime must be vacation-time, 
and your correspondent is a strict conformist if nothing 
else, possibly a slight digression from architectural trivia 
of a purely provincial bias to a few of international inter
est will be understood and appreciated at this time of 
the year. 

Choice of terrain for a vacation depends upon a 
number of personal factors, some of which are always 
beyond one's control. If at all possible the selected spot 
should provide among other things those unusual stimuli 
and innocent pleasures that the home pasture does not 
offer or cannot afford. Thus it is that Washington, D.C., 
has been for many years the mecca for those architect
ichthyophagists able to wend their way south of the 
snorter. Unfortunately the temptation to perform pro
digious feats of ichthyophagy upon arrival in the capital 
is so irresistible that the ensuing defeats tend to weaken 
one's ability fully to appreciate what has been accom
plished in the field of architecture. However, the sea-
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soned visitor knows through bitter experience that 
something resembling a balance between food, drink, 
the weather and transportation is a prime requisite for 
sight-seeing and therefore takes due precautions in 
advance, usually in the form of a bottle of antacid. 

Gothic enthusiasts will be cheered to know that several 
more blocks of limestone and a few more yards of 
wrought-iron screens have been added to the Cathedral 
since the virtual completion of the north transept during 
the war. After some forty odd years of effort the south 
transept, the nave from the crossing to the west front, 
and the great west front itself remain untouched. Like 
the majority of Washington's monuments, the Cathedral 
is such an immense project that one is apt to overlook 
the fact that the portions already erected represent an 
enormous outlay of time and treasure. At the moment 
this outlay has been some what marred by our engineer
ing colleagues who have strung festoons of PI A ampli
fiers on high and around the bases of the great piers, 
much to the annoyance of the Bishop et al. 

Although the central diamond forming the heart of 
the city remains very much as it was, there have been 
one or two noteworthy and several less noteworthy 
additions since 1939. Of the latter it is to be hoped that 
the temporary structures erected both sides of the re
flecting pool and linked together by a perfectly functional 
overhead passage or "bridge of size" (with apologies), 
will soon disappear. Of the former the most interesting 
and at the same "time depressing monuments are the new 
National Gallery of Art and the Jefferson Memorial. 

In the National Gallery of Art protagonists of the 
twentieth-century school of classical architecture have 
irrefragable evidence in support of their theories. Until 
such time as Saarinen's proposed building is completed 
directly across the Mall giving us an apposite means of 
comparing the basically different work of two of the 
great masters of our time, it is difficult to imagine a more 
beautiful or fit building for its purpose than the late 
John Russel Pope's masterpiece. The old saw about 
architecture being frozen music is most apt in this 
instance if one can reconcile the thought with an average 
temperature of ninety-seven degrees. 

The Jefferson Memorial is a most remarkable and ad
mirable example of the degree of perfection to which the 
marble-setters' art can be carried. 

One of the most intriguing and at the same time 
baffling developments of recent vintage is to be seen and 
experienced across the Potomac in Virginia. On an 
alternately level and rolling site spreading over hun
dreds of acres the Federal Government has built a most 
extraordinary network of arterial and secondary high
ways leading to and from the new airport, the Pentagon, 
Arlington, Mount Vernon. and a number of enormous 
housing developments. As the road system appears to 
have been designed on the theory that the shortest time 
required to proceed from one point to another is by 
route of the largest possible arc connecting the said two 
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points, what used to be a simple five minute drive from 
the fourteenth street bridge to the Lee house now con
sists, if the slightest error in circling is made, of any
where from a one hour to a half-day tour of Virginia. At 
one point in the proceedings it seemed quicker to go to 
Richmond for a drink than to Washington. There is a 
local resident who maintains that after several years of 
effort he still remains defeated by the maze of clover
leaves, under passes, over passes, by passes, and half 
immelmen he is supposed to unravel in proceeding to 
and from his cliff dwelling in Virginia. In self-defence 
he patronizes the bus services exclusively and rarely 
ventures out at night alone. 

Among other redeeming features the landscaping of 
this whole area from Arlington to Mount Vernon is a 
masterly piece of work. With an initiated driver at the 
helm it is possible to relax and enjoy what must surely 
be one of the most extensive and successful examples 
of co-operation between man and nature on record. 
Federal authority has seen to it that not a single billboard 
or hotdog stand remains to remind the traveller of the 
age in which he struggles. 

D. G. W. McRae. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
The June issue carried an Ontario "Provincial Report", 

the text of which suggests that the architect to-day is too 
busy to attend to the needs of the small home owner, and 
that the "answer to the problem" is the Small House 
Bureau. As there is a growing misapprehension on this 
subject, may I be given the opportunity to air the view 
of an architect whose practice is largely housing. 

There is a tendency on the part of the commercial and 
industrial architect to overlook the fact that a substantial 
part of the profession is engaged almost exclusively in 
the design of houses. Even when operating compara
tively large practices, these latter do not achieve the 
spotlight enjoyed by designers of more monumental 
structures and seldom seek office in the Association. 

Hence, it often happens that sub-committees are 
formed on housing, the members of which have had 
little contact with this highly specialized field. 

Admittedly housing is not so remunerative, but also 
is not so subject to fluctuation, as was proved in the 
depression years, when the top flight commercial archi
tects weathered the storm by the simple, if callous, 
expedient of dispensing with their staffs, whereas a 
sufficiently constant volume of houses were designed to 
keep most housing architects busy. 

It is a branch of the profession which has more human 
interest than any other, and in which many happy con
tacts are made; yet this is the branch which well-meaning 
members wish to hand over to bureaucracy. Past experi
ence of the profession with schemes of this type 
invariably ended with the public acquiring valuable 
architectural service at little cost to themselves, but at 
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considerable expenditure of time and talent by the 
profession. 

The Dominion Housing Act competition of some years 
ago was a classic example by which the products of the 
best brains of the profession were sold over the counter 
at $10.00. Not only was their magnanimity not appreci
ated by the public, but the $10.00 fee was set up in the 
minds of the public as the commercial value of a good 
set of plans. 

This may not have greatly concerned the industrial 
architect, but those offices whose practice was largely 
domestic had - and still have - a constant fight to 
preserve the statutory fee against this impossible 
competition. 

Now that the battle has turned in favour of "architec
tural service" - after much effort and publicity by the 
profession- the peculiar penchant of the architectural 
profession for self-destruction again urges it to cast 
itself fervently under the juggernaut of "public service". 

We have aided and abetted in setting up the govern
ment in the architectural profession, supplied it with 
assistants, and even preliminary stocks, completely 
reckless as to its future effect in competition with the 
profession. It is only since this trend has spread to 
government designed building of the "monumental" 
type that the ruling powers of the profession have 
become alarmed. 

Unless it can be shown - to those most intimately 
concerned - that the idea behind the '"Small Housing 
Bureau" is not the old fallacy of "something for the 
public for nothing". I feel the housing architects should 
oppose the scheme with all the power at their command. 

Where is standardization to end? Why not "Standard" 
factories, schools, churches. banks, etc.? Is not housing 
only the thin edge of the wedge of standardization? 

The public has now begun to ask for architectural 
service. In the name of common sense, let us not send 
them back to a Bureau for a "standard plan at a price"! 

Yours truly, 
N. L. Irwin. 

BOOK REVIEW 
HEATING AND VENTILATING FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS 
By R. K. Cornell, published by Paul Elek Limited, London England, 
Price 7/ 6. 57 pages, 33 cuts. 

The author attempts to cover in fifty odd pages the 
entire field of heating, air conditioning and domestic hot 
water supply, with an introduction to thermodynamics, 
and an outline of economic considerations thrown in for 
good measure. This goal is rendered more difficult by 
the author's occasional leaning to verbosity, his lack of 
proper evaluation and co-ordination of the subject matter 
and defective syntax. He also insists on using inade
quately stated and even wrongly interpreted engineering 
terms. 

A glossary which states that "if there is a difference 
in condition of various layers of a body in weight . . . 

particles will move around until all have acquired the 
same condition", also that "sensible heat . . . is the 
greatest quantity of heat which can be held by a body 
without changing state", and that "humidity is the condi
tion of the atmosphere in relation to the water vapour it 
contains" can not inspire confidence. 

All these shortcomings are augmented for readers in 
the Americas by the fact that the British heating practice 
and its usages differ from those of this continent even 
more than its engineering terminology. The ultimate 
result is a booklet which belies its architecturally appeal
ing wrapper and could not even be recommended to a 
reasonably ambitious apprentice in the building trades. 

Karel R. Rybka. 

EXAMPLE OF A LOGICAL METHOD OF 

CALCULATING COMPRESSION REINFORCEMENT 

IN REINFORCED CONCRETE BEAMS 

'1'4 
GIVEN 

fs = 20,000 # p.s.i. 

't~ ·~ 
~ (i 

fc = 800# p.s.i. 

n - 15 p .s.i. 

b 12" 

d 24" 

d ' = 2' 

,..., M = 1.500.000 in. lbs. 
I 

RM = Kbd" = l3l.2 x l2 x 576 = 906.854 in. lbs. 

As = p.b.d. = .0075 X 12X24 = 2.160" 

M for Comp. Steel= 1,500.000-906,854= 593,146 in.lbs. 

kd = .375 X24 = 9" 

fc 1
, 2" below top = 300 x 7 = 622.2# p .s.i. 

9 

fs' = fc ' (n-1) = 622.2 x 14 = 8,711 # p .s.i. 

M 593.146 
As'- ---- - 3.090 " 

8,711 X 22 

Additional Tension Steel ,as usual. 

M 
As=-- --

fs(d - d') 

593,146 

20.000 X 22 
1.350" 

Total As = 2.16 + 1.35 = 3.510" 

W. B. Hackett. 
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faucets 
• g1ve Lifetime 

EMCO FAUCETS have that look of 

smartness chat adds the finishing touch 

of beauty to any kitchen or bathroom. 

EMCO FAUCETS are designed and 

made by master craftsmen from the 

very finest of materials ... their en

during beauty and quality assure long 

and trouble-free service ... a pride 

and joy wherever used. 

Specify and insist on EMCO FAUCETS 

for they ensure satisfied customers. 

For further information and 
literature, write us direct 
or our nearest sales office. 

Service .•• 

This metal soap dish a·nd 
swing spout are perman
ently seated .. . cannot 
wabble or leak .. . the 
last word in style and 
convenience. 

84081 
EMCO Basin Faucets add the personal 
touch so much in demand to-day. 

Service from any branch 
London Hamilton Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver 
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